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House Resolution 1985

By: Representatives Coan of the 101st, Sheldon of the 105th, and Reese of the 98th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Maya Moore as Miss Georgia Basketball and the nation´s best1

player; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Collins Hill junior Maya Moore is considered the nation´s best basketball player3

as evidenced by her being awarded high school basketball´s biggest honor, the Naismith4

Award, which is decided by a 50 member national voting panel; and5

WHEREAS, The Atlanta Tipoff Club has selected Maya Moore as its 2005-2006 Miss6

Georgia Basketball as the state´s top girls player; and7

WHEREAS, this highly recruited standout led the Collins Hill Eagles to their second straight8

state championship; and 9

WHEREAS, Maya Moore averaged 23.2 points, 11.3 rebounds, 4.6 assists, 5.4 steals, and10

2.0 blocks for her team, which is ranked third nationally by USA Today; and 11

WHEREAS, Maya Moore made history by breaking a school record with 21 rebounds in the12

game against Mill Creek in the state quarterfinals and scored a career-high 38 points against13

Christ the King, the nation´s No. 1 ranked team at a tournament in Arizona; and14

WHEREAS, her athletic accomplishments are the result of many seasons of hard work,15

exemplary sportsmanship, and exceptional dedication to her sport and her team; and16

WHEREAS, Maya Moore has set a laudable example for young athletes throughout the State17

of Georgia; and18

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the State of Georgia express its pride in19

this outstanding female athlete and its gratitude for the glory and honor which her20

achievements have reflected on this great state.21
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that1

the members of this body join to recognize and commend Maya Moore as Miss Georgia2

Basketball and the nation´s top basketball player.3

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized4

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Maya Moore. 5


